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 الخالصة

: مت حتضري املثال البالستيكي المواد وطرائق العملاهلدف من هذه الدراسة املختربية هو املقارنة بني مقدار الفراغ الداخلي للتيجان املصنعة من مواد خمتلفة. األهداف:

 درجات، لتدرج السطح احملوري مث مت نسخ هذا السن اىل مثال معدين وحتضري 5-2 ملم للكتف املدور  عند احلافة و1للسن الرابع االعلى للتغطية التامة بقياس 

مخسة عشر مثال من مادة اجلبس البالستيكي  وتقسيمها اىل ثالث جماميع لتحضري التيجان من مواد خمتلفة (النيكل كروم، امربيس والزركون). اجري قياس قيمة 

االطباق الداخلي بواسطة مادة السيليكون االبيض واالسود بطريقة نسخ الفراغ الداخلي  مث قص هذه النسخة السيليكونية بقاطع جراحي طوليا اىل جهتني االنسي 

الوحشي والوجهي اللساين وقياس مسك الطبقة السوداء عند اربع نقاط (احلافة ، الكتف املدور، السطح احملوري، والطاحن) باستعمال الهر الرقمي ثالثي االبعاد بقوة 

: اظهرت النتائج وجود فرق معنوي يف التكيف الداخلي للمواد االساسية،والتغطيات املصنعة من مادة النتائج).مت حساب املعدل ومقارنته احصائيا .40تكبري (

: ان التغطيات االساسية املصنعة من مادة الزركونيوم ذات تكيف داخلي واطباق اعلى من ماديت االستنتاجاتالزركونيوم  واليت  اظهرت اطباقا وتكيفا داخليا اعلى .

 االمربس سريام والنيكل كروم.

ABSTRACT 
Aims: The aim of This study was to compare  the marginal and internal adaptation of cores which are 
fabricated of different materials and systems. Methods: In this experimental study, one Ivorine 
maxillary right first premolar (A -3 Z; Frasaco, Tettnang, Germany)  was prepared for full coverage of 
zirconium,Nickle chromium and ceramic cores. The tooth was prepared with 1 mm rounded shoulder 
and 2-5 degrees tapering. Nickle chromium die was prepared for full coverage of upper first premolar,  
and duplicated to produce fifteen resin stone dies.The specimens were devided in to three groups (n=5). 
Cores were  fabricated using NiCr, Empress ceramic, manual Zirconia frame works respectively. 
Internal space replica technique was used to evaluate the marginal and  internal adaptation of the cores  
using Fit and Bite checker silicone material. The resulted replica of each core was sectioned and the 
thickness of the black and white silicone layer was measured at marginal and internal  points.Data was 
calculated and compared statistically using Kruskal_Wallis test at p<0.05. Results: There was a 
significant difference in the internal adaptation of different core materials . Copings fabricated of  
zirconia material have shown  minimum  thickness and  higher internal adaptability. Conclusions: 
Zirconia copings have superior marginal adaptability when compared to NiCr and Empress Ceram 
materials. 
Key words: Marginal fit,NiCr, Empress ceram, zirconia core. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Esthetically oriented  modern   

dentistry  frequently utilizes high strength, 
biocompatible all-ceramic materials to 
satisfy the clinical demand of a patient. 
These materials have to meet with three 
important criteria  like high fracture resis-
tance,  aesthetics and marginal fit for long-

term survival in complex oral  
environment.P

(1)
P The marginal fit of the  

all-ceramic systems can be a critical factor 
to its long-term success. Inaccurate mar-
ginal adaptation is potentially detrimental 
to the tooth and the supporting periodontal 
structures. P

(2, 3) 
Marginal and internal fit is an  
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important characteristic that can contribute 
to clinical performance.(4,5) Numerous  
studies have evaluated the marginal and 
internal adaptation of single-tooth crown 
restorations fabricated from various  
system and materials.(6,7) 

Different methods were used to  
determine the fit of a restoration, which 
made it difficult to compare the various 
studies. Holmes et al., (1989) who estab-
lished a uniform terminology including 
marginal gap, absolute marginal gap, ver-
tical marginal gap, horizontal marginal 
gap, as well as over- and under-
extension.(8) 
Several  materials  are currently used to 
improve the fit of crowns by detecting in-
terferences on their internal surfaces prior 
to cementation, consequently enhancing 
retention and marginal integrity. 

Among those materials are silicones, 
disclosing waxes, rouge dissolved in 
chloroform, and spray powders.(9) The  
selected material is placed inside the  
casting, which is then seated on the  
prepared tooth and subjected to normal 
cementation pressure. After removal of the 
casting, the fit-indicating material remains 
on the intaglio surface, revealing potential 
areas of misfit. The areas detected to  
interfere with proper seating of the casting 
may be selectively removed to achieve 
complete seating of the restoration. (10) 

In an attempts to improve the strength 
and fracture toughness of dental  
prostheses, several new ceramic materials 
and techniques have been developed  
during the last decades. All-ceramic fixed 
dental prostheses (FDP) frameworks can 
be made from various high-strength  
ceramic materials .Yttria-stabilized zirco-
nia has proven clinical suitability for post-
erior FDP.(11) 

The purpose of this study was to 
compare  the marginal and internal adapta-
tion of  cores which were  fabricated using  
NiCr, Empress ceramic and  manual Zir-
conia frame works using fitness indicating 
material that are(Bite Checker black sili-
cone and  Fit Checker White silicone). The 
white silicone was used just to support the 

black silicone layer. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In this experimental study, one  

Ivorine maxillary right first premolar (A -3 
Z; Frasaco, Tettnang, Germany)  was pre-
pared for full coverage of zirconium 
crowns, the tooth was prepared with 1 mm 
rounded shoulder and 2-5 degrees tapering 
to be suitable for restoration with the  
different experimental materials. 

 
Duplication of the Prepared Tooth : 
A stainless steel stick was attached to the 
prepared tooth which prevent its tilting to 
sides while impression taking. An impres-
sion was taken to the prepared tooth using 
Vinylpolysiloxane addition silicone (Vir-
tual) duplicating material (Ivoclar-
vivadent, Germany) by  using custom 
made cylinder shape impression tray. As-
poon which is supplied with the impresion  
material  was  used to  have equal amounts 
of base (blue) and catalyst (white),  the 
proper mixture should have no streaks  but 
have a homogenous color. After 2-4 min 
the impression had set.  The resulted  im-
pression was filled with wax (Kronen-
wachs ,Bego,Germany),  then cast into 
metal model using Nickel Chromium 
(NiCr) dental alloy (Niadur DFS, Germa-
ny). 
Duplication of Metal Specimen:       
The metal specimen was duplicated fifteen 
times using  vinylpolysiloxane addition 
silicon (elite double 8 , ZermackSpA, Ro-
vigo- Italy) shown in Figure (1), the re-
sulted moulds were  filled with resin stone 
material shown in Figure (2). The powder 
and liquid were mixed according to the 
manufacturer instructions to obtain fifteen 
stone dies as shown in Figure (3). The 
specimens were  divided in to three 
groups, each group consists of five stone 
dies. 

Three different  materials were used 
to fabricate the copings, NiCr (Niadur 
DFS, Germany), IPS e.maxceram ( ivoc-
larvivadent) and  Zirconia (Zirkonzahn, 
Italy), for manual milling system.   
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Figure (1): Elite double 8, Zermack impression  material. 

 

 
Figure 92): Picodent resin stone. 

 

 
Figure (3): NiCr  die with resin stone dies. 

 
Core Fabrication: 
1. Group 1 : NiCr cores: A sprue former 
of 1.7mm diameter (14 gauge) was  
attached.  The wax pattern was placed at 
about 6 mm distance from the open end of 
the ring, and then lubricated. The  
investment material (BellavestR SH,  
Bego, Germany) was mixed according to 
the manufacturer instruction, a  brush was 
then used to apply investment material 
gently to the wax sample, then the   
remaining  investment was poured into the 

ring carefully to avoid air entrapping.  
After the casting has been filled with  
investment material. The ring was then 
placed  into an oven (Detroter,Q.D.,  
manufacturing co., ltd, England). A centri-
fugal casting machine (Lucas senior, sign-
er engineer manufacturer, England) was 
used for casting. After casting has been 
completed,. A regular sand blast, alumi-
num oxide 250µ (Al2O3, Glanz Degussa, 
Germany), was used to clean the cast sam-
ple using sand blasting unit (SBU 1.0, 

Internal adaptability of different core materials. 
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Germany), after cleaning the cast model, 
the sprue was cut and separated from the 
sample by using a separating disc. The 
copings were then finished using finer ab-
rasive stone burs. Then a rubber points and 
small carbides used for selective finishing 
of the core morphology. 
2. Group 2: Ceramic cores:  Cores are 
fabricated using e-max (IPS empress,  
ivoclarvivadent, ceramic material, wax 
pattern was done and sprue attached to 
about 5 mm distant to the ring and in-
vested. Vario press 300 (zubler, Germany) 
furnace was used to fabricate the e- max 
cores according to the  manufacturer's in-
structions. 
3.Group 3: Zirconia cores: PresinteredYit-
tria  stabilized  zirconia blanks were used 
to fabricate cores by manual milling pro-
cedure, the cores obtained to the final size 
and did not need for further sintering. 
 
Measurements of the internal and margin-
al adaptation:  
     The cement space replica technique 
was used to evaluate the internal and mar-
ginal adaptation of the  cores, using high 
flow black silicone (Bite checker) and 
white silicone (Fit checker) from 
(GC.corp.Tokyo. Japan). Bite checker 
(Black silicone) was mixed according to 
the manufacturer instructions and applied 
to the inner surface  of the core. Core was 
adapted to the master die ,then held with 
finger pressure for 5 minutes, after materi-
al had set, the core was carefully removed 
from the master die. The white silicone 
(fitchecker) was mixed and gently applied 
to the core over the black silicone layer, 
the core was then adapted to the master die 
and held with finger pressure for 5 mi-
nutes,  in which the two materials had 
bonded firmly together, the white silicone 
layer was used just for supporting the 
black silicone layer. The core was then 
carefully removed and the silicone replica 
was separated  gently from the core to 

avoid tearing of the material. The replica 
was then sectioned using a surgical blade 
(W.R.swann and co. LTD. England), buc-
co-lingually and mesio-distally, care was 
exercised to obtain equal sections.  The 
section was examined under the stereo 
microscope. Motic digital stereo zoom 
microscope (Motic Incorporation LTD. 
Hong Kong), at 40 X. The silicone layers 
were examined and measurements were 
taken of the perpendicular distance from 
the replica site opposing to the internal 
surface of the restoration to the die at six-
teen different points of the  
bucco-lingual and mesio-distal sections, 
The whole twenty samples were examined 
in the same way. All the measurements 
were obtained by one operator, and the 
reference point for measuring the marginal 
gap was obtained as described by Holmes 
et al., (1989). (8) All the measured data  
obtained from the bucco-lingual and  
mesio- were able distal sections were  
averaged  as the data of  four locations  
margin (M), rounded shoulder (RS), axial 
wall (A) and occlusal area(O). (12) 
 

RESULTS 
Kruskal_Wallis test was used to ana-

lyze  the data of  this study. The means of 
the thickness  in micrometers (µm)  of  
marginal and internal adaptation of the 
three groups  was   taken as  the mean of 
the four points ( marginal, rounded  
shoulder, axial and occlusal) of the bucco-
lingual and mesio-distal sections of the 
silicone replicas of the three  groups, and 
listed in Table (1) and illustrated as histo-
gram in Figure (4). The results of this 
study showed that there was  a significant 
difference in the internal adaptation of dif-
ferent core materials (p<0.05) . Copings 
fabricated using zirconia material have 
shown  minimum  mean and  higher inter-
nal adaptability. 

Table (1): Internal adaptation of  experimental materials  
(zirconia shows less value of internal gaps). 

Mean Ranks Cast IPS Empress Zirconia Dt. Sig. 
Cast 10 6.25 3.25 4.997 *Zirconia group 

IPS Empress  3.75 6.75 
Zirconia   3 

*significant difference at p<0.05. 
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Figure(4) :Bar chart of the means of the three groups. 

 
 

Table(2): Kruskal-Wallis testshowsa significant differencebetweenthegroups. 

 
DISCUSSION 

Marginal adaptation is essential in in-
creasing the long-term success of a resto-
ration.(13) Increased marginal discrepancy 
causes maladjusted restorations and results 
in a high risk of periodontal diseases and 
tooth decay . For full ceramic crowns, a 
marginal gap between 1 and 165 μm is 
considered acceptable  .However, some 
authors suggest that 100–150 μm is ac-
ceptable for various restorations. (14) 
McLean and von Fraunhofer(15) recom-
mended 120 μm as the maximum accepta-
ble marginal gap value based on the results 
of a five-year study consisting of 1,000 
restorations. In this study, mean marginal 
gap values of all study groups were below 
120 μm, except for the control group. Con-
trol group also had an acceptable border-
line value (120.1±33.1 μm). 

Other studies have examined the 
marginal fit of porcelain crowns(16).The 
clinically acceptable limit of marginal 

gaps was reported between 100 and 120 
µm. (17) It has been shown that high preci-
sion can be achieved using milling devices 
for densely sintered zirconia.(18) Systems 
milling densely sintered  zirconia demon-
strated marginal values of 60 and 74 
µm.(19) 
There are many methods to measure mar-
ginal adaptation. The preferred methods 
are microscopy and cross section. (20) In 
this study, a microscopic measurement 
method was chosen. Results were eva-
luated with a stereo microscope at 40 X 
zoom lens. 

There are different ways to study and 
analyze the fit of dental restorations. (21) In 
other studies  the frameworks  were  
sectioned centrally to analyze the marginal 
and inner fit of the constructions. The 
thickness of the wax, storing time and  
operator skill are some risk factors that can 
lead to distortion. (22) To minimize some of 
these factors, the same operator performed 

 Cast IPS empress Zirconia 
Degrees Ranks Degrees Ranks Degrees Ranks 

Margin 314 12 115.6 9 59.78 4 
Rounded shoulder 194 10 50.66 3 46.38 2 

Axial 76.34 7 65.54 5 35.3 1 
occlusal 281 11 99.64 8 68.3 6 

∑  40  25  13 
C.F. 1 
Kc. 7.038 
Kt. 5.99 (0.05) (2) 

Dec. *significant at p<0.05 
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the waxing and casting, and two persons 
examined and accepted the waxing. (23) 

It was ascertained by earlier studies 
that SEM is the most reliable and realistic 
method to quantitatively measure the  
marginal fit of indirect restorations. (24)  
However, there have been earlier investi-
gations, which employed digital micro-
scopes, stereomicroscopes and profile pro-
jector to analyze  the marginal fit .  

In some in vitro studies, the zirco-
nium oxide-based ceramic CAD/CAM 
systems mean marginal gap (10.62μm) 
was followed by the Empress system mean 
marginal gap (65.55 μm)which both dem-
onstrated acceptable marginal gaps, the 
copy milling system (159.52 μm) pro-
duced unacceptable marginal gap accord-
ing to who suggested that 120 μm should 
be the highest limit for clinically accepta-
ble marginal discrepancies. The finding of 
Empress group could be explained by the 
fact that it was fabricated through a com-
bination of the lost-wax and heat pressed 
techniques, and may undergo dimensional 
changes caused by the use of a separating 
medium before waxing of the core, the 
shrinkage occurring during solidification 
of the wax, and the dimensional changes 
occurring in the investment. (25) 

The dimensional changes in glass-
ceramic ingot when plasticized and 
pressed into an investment  mould  caused 
by the shrinkage after casting of the ingot 
could be related to the high fusing temper-
ature which will cause greater fit discre-
pancy, and the expansion of the invest-
ment may be inadequate to compensate for 
the casting shrinkage and in turn obtaining 
a good fit. (26) The other cause of marginal 
gap on the Empress group could be attri-
buted to different degree of surface rough-
ness produced in the casting which was 
invested by investment material. Surface 
roughness will increase when using high 
mould temperatures.(27) 
Other studies on marginal fit P

(14)
P detail 

their evaluations in different regions: labi-
al, mesial, distal and lingual. In all cases, 
good marginal adaptation is a key to a 
successful restoration. The systems eva-
luated in this study, with the described 
methodology, show a lower marginal fit 
than other ceramic systems P

(18)
P probably 

because of technological development and 

new materials. 
Similar methodologies to the one used in 
this study have been used to assess mar-
ginal fit. Some authors measured the sam-
ples both before and after cementing, us-
ing different loads and buco-lingually sec-
tioning the samples.P

(19)
POthers reported 

higher marginal fit values in ceramic 
crowns and metal ceramic crowns.P

(27) 
 

CONCLUSION 
Within the limitations  of this in vitro 

study,  the internal precision of fitness of 
crown restorations is significantly better 
with zirconia core substructure than the  
IPS empress ceramic  and NiCr cores. 
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